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Invitation 
A retreat is a time to get 
away from things - a chance 
to withdraw.  Lockdown 
might have forced that on 
us in some ways but it is up 
to us to make the most of it.  
We have been encouraged 
to take care of our mental 
and physical health but we 
want to remind you about 
your spiritual health.  This 
retreat booklet will help you 
to continue to be prayerful 
in your day to day activities, 
to ensure that you are living 
fully.  This booklet contains 
scripture, prayers, activities 
and links that will help you 
to explore your faith and to 
think of the world around 
you and God’s plan for us.

Using the booklet 
Contained in this booklet is the 
ongoing story of the Gospels.  It is 
divided into different tasks.  You are 
able to pick the best way for you to 
pray and learn. 

• An explanation of how to pray 
with scripture (Lectio Divina).  

• A prayer for each day. 
• Passages from scripture 
• Song suggestions. 
• Some links to YouTube videos. 
• Colouring pages . 
• Craft activities. 
• Other ideas that could be 

incorporated into your day.

Please continue to follow our 
school social media accounts.  Or if 
you would like to follow-up or 
share any of your prayers then 
please email us.

Challenges... 
Each week we will be 
challenging you to 
do something that 
links to our CTK Way.

ctksouthport

ctksouthport

jonesd@christtheking-school.com
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LECTIODIVINA 
                                             DIVINE READING

The God Who Speaks… to YOU! 
God speaks to us in many different ways.  If we can 
realise that then we can recognise and understand what 
God is saying to us.

The Bible is one of the ways that God speaks to us.   Lectio Divina is a 
time-honoured way of being able to listen to God’s Word and to 
allow Scripture to teach us something. 

So make some space, take your time and follow the guide below to 
not just read the Word of God but to actually pray the Word. 

READLECTIO
Read the Scripture once.  Pause.  Then read it again, paying attention 
to any detail that stands out to you.

MEDITATEMEDITATIO
Be silent.  Mediate on what you have read/heard.  See yourself in the 
text - picture yourself in the scene so you can connect with the story.

PRAYORATIO
Read the passage again and enter into silence again.  Consider how 
to pray here - asking the Lord to help you understand the Word.

CONTEMPLATECONTEMPLATIO
Read the Scripture one last time.  Take some time to contemplate; to 
think about your place in God’s plan for the world.

ACTIONACTIO
As a result of this encounter with God in Scripture, we are called into 
action.



Remind yourself of the CTK Way, which is the foundation of our 
mission statement.  Each of our weekly challenges will embrace one 
of our principles so be inspired and inspire others to get involved. 

Share your efforts via email to jonesd@christtheking-school.com.  
Every effort will receive a postcard home with the best efforts 
winning prizes!

CTK Challenge #2 - LEARN 
Following on from our GROW challenge, we are 
challenging you to complete any of the LIFE 
LESSON challenges on the next 2 pages.

Be curious.  You never know what you’ll learn. 
Be well-organised.  Set a routine and stick to it. 
Be hardworking.  Easy isn’t always worthwhile. 
Be open to new ideas.  Broaden your horizons. 
Be independent.  Be confident in your abilities. 
Be proud of your work.  Show it off. 
Be adaptable.  Try different ways to do things

Completing the challenge - even attempting it - can help to learn 
how to be confident and happy.

Each week we will be challenging 
you to do something that links to 
our CTK Way to GROW, LEARN, 
SERVE and PRAY.  We would like 
you to share your attempts each 
week and there will be rewards for 
the best efforts and contributions.

mailto:jonesd@christtheking-school.com


Complete any of the learning challenges you have been set.

Make a time capsule (add pictures, items, etc).  Place it 
somewhere for safekeeping.
Learn how to say “hello”, "how are you” and how to order your 
favourite food in as many languages as you can.
Plant and nurture something that will come to fruition in weeks to 
come (a plant, veggie or herb).
Make and send a card to your local nursing home.

Rewrite the ending to your favourite book.

Make a pizza from scratch, including the base.

Write a poem.

Make a family tree.

Help out by doing some washing, drying, ironing folding and 
putting away.
Learn to knit or crochet.

Create a family recipe book of your favourite meals.

Wash the car.

Revisit an old project (maybe a Year 7 project) and redo it.

Make a map of your home.

Make lunch or dinner for your family.  Make it a proper dining 
experience with music, service, dressing-up, etc.



Up-cycle something at home by turning it into a new and useful 
product.
Go on a scavenger hunt and collect something in every colour of 
the rainbow (or letter of the alphabet).
Make birthday cards for family and friends for the year ahead.

Create a bucket list of tasks that you can do (you may have 
already done some of these with your Jar of Joy).
Challenge yourself to learn the times tables sums that you don’t 
know the answers to.  How many new times tables can you learn?
Organise your own sponsored event.  This will link with next 
week’s challenge as well.  Any little amount will help.
Learn how to juggle.

Make some personalised bunting for a street party when 
lockdown ends.
Put together some step-by-step IT guides for the elderly of the 
community (e.g. tips on how to Zoom, stream, social media, etc).
Write and hide a happy/positive note for each other person in 
your house to find.
Draw or paint the view from your window.  You could put this in 
your time capsule.
Clear out some unwanted ‘stuff’, organise it into bags/boxes to 
give to charity.
Learn to tie different types of knots.

Play a game of charades with your family.

Make a photo diary of wildlife you can see, either in your garden 
or when you go on your daily walk.
Speak to friends and family and ask them where in the world 
they have visited.  Plot your findings on a map.





CHALLENGETK

CHALLENGE #2

Learn a new 
life lesson



MONDAY15 
                                                                JUNE

MATTHEW5:38 
                                                              LECTIO ‘Jesus said to his disciples: ‘You have learnt how it was said: Eye for 

eye and tooth for tooth.  But I say this to you: offer the wicked man 
no resistance. On the contrary, if anyone hits you on the right cheek, 
offer him the other as well; if a man takes you to law and would 
have your tunic, let him have your cloak as well. And if anyone 
orders you to go one mile, go two miles with him. Give to anyone 
who asks, and if anyone wants to borrow, do not turn away.’

youtube.com/
Reverse_Thinking 
Sometimes we are so set in 
our ways that we struggle to 
reverse our thinking.

The God who 
speaks… 

Are there any words or 
phrases that stand out for 
you? 
“An eye for an eye” comes 
from the Old Testament.  
Jesus is establishing a new 
justice. 
What is Jesus saying about 
the idea of revenge here? 
What is the message Jesus is 
giving here? 

…to YOU!

aleteia.org/Sokolka 
wikipedia.org/Bolsena 
wikipedia.org/Lanciano 
Yesterday was the feast of 
Corpus Christi (the Body of 
Christ).  There have been 
many signs in history of 
Jesus’ presence in the Host at 
Mass.  These links explain a 
few of these Eucharistic 
Miracles.

🙏  Lord our God, you bring justice and equality to the world yet 
we fail to sustain it.  May we be transformed in your name to 
become people of peace, tolerance and fairness; advocates 
for truth and warriors against injustice.  Let us build a world 
where revenge is replaced by forgiveness, hatred by love.  
Amen.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgFU5Ak88-k
https://aleteia.org/2017/09/23/the-eucharistic-miracle-of-sokolka-the-host-is-tissue-from-heart-of-a-dying-man/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporal_of_Bolsena
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miracle_of_Lanciano




TUESDAY16                         JUNE

This week would have marked the end of exams for Y11 and Year 
13 pupils and we would have been celebrating with leavers’ 
assemblies and Masses and building up to proms.  Although we 
cannot do these things right now, it doesn’t mean that they will 
never happen.  For now, read the piece of scripture below which 
would have been used at the Leavers’ celebrations.

apple.music.com/Turn_Turn_Turn 
This classic song from the 1960s that is based on this scripture.

ECCLESIASTES3:1-13 
                                           LECTIO 

There is a time for everything: 
 a time for giving birth, a time for dying; 
 a time for planting, a time for uprooting. 
 A time for hurting, a time for healing; 
 a time for knocking down, a time for building. 
 A time for tears, a time for laughter; 
 a time for mourning, a time for dancing. 
 A time for throwing stones away, a time for gathering them up; 
 a time for embracing, a time to stop from embracing. 
 A time for searching, a time for losing; 
 a time for keeping, a time for throwing away. 
 A time for tearing, a time for sewing; 
 a time for keeping silent, a time for speaking. 
 A time for loving, a time for hating; 
 a time for war, a time for peace. 

What do you gain for the efforts that you make?  I contemplate 
the task that God gives humankind to labour at all.  All that he 
does is apt for its time; but though he has permitted us to 
consider time in his wholeness, we cannot comprehend the work 
of God from beginning to end. 

https://music.apple.com/gb/album/turn-turn-turn-to-everything-there-is-a-season/155655951?i=155655971


Dare to be more,

because who you are

is more important


than any possession.

POPE FRANCIS



WEDNESDAY17                                  JUNE

If we were in school we would be hosting the Higher Tour follow-
up sessions on Wednesday lunchtimes.  This week's session 
focuses on our relationship with God and with others.

Following Jesus impacts every aspect of our lives.  Last week 
we looked at the way it changes the way we see ourselves.  It 
also changes the way we see other people.  God is asking us to 
build healthy relationships with our families, friends, teachers 
and other people we meet.  Sometimes it’s hard work – but it’s 
part of what makes being a Christian so exciting! 

youtube.safespace_southport 
Safe Space online provides encouragement, inspiration and 
support every week for young people from Southport.  It is a link 
and a follow-on from the Higher Tour so give it a view.

🙏  Lord, help us to remember that you created and love 
other people too. Help us to treat them like they’re 
your precious children, even if sometimes it’s hard.  
Please help us to grow in our faith in you.  Amen.

DISCUSSIONQUESTIONS 
🗣  Here are some questions from the Higher Tour follow-up 

sessions.  Start some conversations with family/friends.

Have you heard the story of The Good Samaritan before? What 
stands out? 
Can you think of someone who has hurt you or done something 
to upset you?  How does it feel to think of them as God’s child 
rather than someone horrible? 
Is there anyone who you need to ask God to help you forgive?

Is there anyone who, with God’s help, you might need to ask to 
forgive you? 

http://youtube.safesp.uk




THURSDAY18                             JUNE

cafod.org.uk/Creating-a-hopeful-summer 
CAFOD are leading a short assembly today to inspire us into 
action to be hopeful this summer.  At 10.00-10.15am today join 
other students from around the country who want to feel more 
hopeful this summer and have a longing to do something.  
Please watch by following the link above.

This week is also refugee week.  You are invited to consider the 
difficulties that refugees face, the reasons why there are 
refugees and the added complications that the current climate 
brings.  Remember, Jesus and His family were refugees.

cafod.org.uk/Dare-to-care 
CAFOD have some great resources that help us to 
understand the dilemmas faced by refugees.

🙏  God of hope, love and mercy, united in prayer with our 
global family, we ask for quick control of the virus that is 
spreading in our world. 

Heal the sick, give eternal life to those who have died and 
console families who have lost loved ones. 

Help governments and health authorities to make wise 
decisions for the good of everyone. 

We pray that medicine for the sickness will be quickly found.  
Amen. 

Based on a prayer from the Bishops of Africa and Madagascar

Have you done your CTK Challenge yet?   
What new life skill have you learnt?

https://cafod.org.uk/News/Events/Creating-a-hopeful-summer
https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Secondary-and-youth-resources/Home-learning-young-people




FRIDAY19 
     SACRED HEART JUNE

twitter.com/cbeebies/blue_peter 
This excellent short clip from Blue Peter highlights the current 
and historical climate of racism and brings into focus the core 
Christian belief that humanity is a team.

🙏  O Sacred Heart of Jesus, You pour out Your love upon the 
world as an example of the love we should share.  May we, 
who receive the gift of this grace, pour out our love on all.  O 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place all my trust in You.  Amen.

1 CORINTHIANS12:12 
                                           LECTIO 

There is one body, but it has many parts.  It is the same with 
Christ.  We were all baptized by one Holy Spirit.  And so we are 
formed into one body. It didn’t matter who we are or where we 
are from.  We were all given the same Spirit.  So the body is not 
made up of just one part. It has many parts. 
Suppose the foot says, “I am not a hand. So I don’t belong to the 
body.” By saying this, it cannot stop being part of the body.  And 
suppose the ear says, “I am not an eye.  So I don’t belong to the 
body.” By saying this, it cannot stop being part of the body.  If 
the whole body were an eye, how could it hear? If the whole 
body were an ear, how could it smell?  God has placed each part 
in the body just as he wanted it to be.  If all the parts were the 
same, how could there be a body? 
The eye can’t say to the hand, “I don’t need you!” The head can’t 
say to the feet, “I don’t need you!”  In fact, it is just the opposite. 
The parts of the body that seem to be weaker are the ones we 
can’t do without.  The parts that we think are less important we 
treat with special honour.  All of them will take care of one 
another.  If one part suffers, every part suffers with it. If one part 
is honoured, every part shares in its joy.  You are the body of 
Christ. Each one of you is a part of it.

https://twitter.com/cbeebieshq/status/1271438991041212417?s=12
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sacred_Heart
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sacred_Heart




SATURDAY20                            JUNE

💡 For many people, the closing of churches has left a big gap in 
people’s lives.  To help those who are missing the comfort of 
liturgy and prayer, why not try to do a DIY liturgy at home?  Get 
it ready today in time for tomorrow.

🧰 You will need a space (a table, some candles).  You can use 
somewhere inside or make use of the good weather and use an 
outdoors space.

LITURGYPLANNING 
The structure of a liturgy is Welcome, Word, Worship, Witness. 

Welcome 
• Think about how you can 

gather (where, when, who). 
• A song or hymn (did you do 

your Spotify list? 
• Use your Jar of Joy as a focus. 
• Invite a couple of friends to 

join with you - share the 
responsibility 

Word

The readings for each day 
can be found by clicking 
here.  Use the Lectio Divina 
page to help you. 
Write some Bidding Prayers. 
You might want to share 
with friends and family.

📝

Worship 
• Spend some time being 

thankful for the graces we have 
received. 

• Be silent and allow yourself to 
feel God’s presence. 

• Music can help - use some 
calming, maybe instrumental 
music.

Witness 
• This is where we go out from 

our liturgy and put our faith 
into action. 

• Think of the readings - was 
there anything in there that 
inspires you to do something? 

• Look up the Works of Mercy 
and see what you can do this 
week.

https://www.universalis.com/mass.htm




SUNDAY21                       JUNE

Although our parishes are beginning to reopen for private 
prayer for a few hours each week, we are still some way off 
being able to join as a community in prayer.  This especially 
affects the elderly and those who are shielding in our parishes so 
please pray for them and understand how lucky we are that 
many of us are able to enjoy this freedom to attend our church.

MATTHEW10:26 
                                           LECTIO         

Jesus instructed the Twelve as follows: 
‘Do not be afraid.  For everything that is now covered will be 
uncovered, and everything now hidden will be uncovered, and 
everything now hidden will be made clear.  What I say to you in 
the dark, tell in the daylight; what you hear in whispers, proclaim 
from the housetops. 

‘Do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the 
soul; fear him rather who can destroy both body and soul in hell.  
Why, every hair on your head has been counted.  So there is no 
need to be afraid. 

‘So if anyone declares himself for me in the presence of men, I will 
declare myself for them in the presence of my Father in heaven.  
But the one who disowns me in the presence of others, I will 
disown in the presence of my Father in heaven.

🙏  Lord, sometimes we deny Your presence; often we don’t 
understand Your influence; there are times when we are 
scared to believe in You.  Help us to be faithful.  Amen.

youtube.com/Mass_Birkdale 
You can watch Mass from St Joseph’s in Birkdale.  Or you can 
now visit St Marie’s which is open for private prayer from 
10am-12pm from Thursday to Sunday.  Why not offer some 
help to Fr John to help steward and clean the Church?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtcK4cltgJo



